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and displayed some qualities which are more attrac-
tive to the "canny " housewife actually interested.

Mr. J. H. Rowe, of King, exhibited a spinning
wheel which he lias been pleased to term the "Cham-
pion." And indeed it would appear from the merits
which this article combines that its name is not
wrongly applied, for in several instances, when put
in competition with other wheels, not only did it
accomplish more work, but we are assured that the
work was more satisfactorily performed. Testimony
to this effect was furnished by several parties who
can speak practically as to its worth and labour-
saving qualities.

The "Champion" took an extra prize in Class44,
Section 27, and was besides highly recommended by
the judges.

SEWING MACHINES.
We all remember ho* demonstrative washing

machine men, showing their wares at the Provincial
Exhibition, used to be. Their prominence has now,
however, waned in deference to the sewing machine
exhibitors, who bid fair even to outstrip their anti-
types in the ability to attract the attention of the
public. But the willing response on the part of the
latter demonstrates the fact that a genuine interest
is felt in their wares, and that every improvement,
however out of the way it may be, lis watched in-
tently, and its merits intelligently discussed. First of
all, with an effort to do all the gentlemen exhibiting
the credit they deserve, we would remark that the
assortment is a good one, and displays many of the
latest qualities of this family friend.

Messrs. Grout & Co.'s family sewing machine is,
with due deference to the others, a model article.
They justly took the prize as a family machine, with
also a diploma. One peculiarity in their construction
is that they work either by hand or treadle, while ar-
ranged either for light or heavy sewing. It is in this
particular that sewing machines strive to excel, and
Messrs. Grout & Co. have succeeded well in their
efforts to secure this desideratum. The simplicity of
the hemmer is also another valuable consideration in
the machine. They are manufactured at St. Catha-
rines, and sold wholesale in Toronto.

Mr. Norris Black exhibited the Singer button hole
machine, a fine labor-saving article, doing work of
the finest description, without hesitancy or interrup-
tion. The object of this machine being once stated,
its advantages will be equally soon apparent. Mr.
Black also shows Singer's family and manufacturing
machines, and an embroidery machine whicb, by
taking off two branches, makes a valuable family
machine. The No. 2 Singer, for fine labor work, bas
a device which carries the shuttle in a basket, obviat-
ing friction ; while the machine uses, like the last
named, a very short needle. Many other qualities of
a miscollaneous kind are among those claimed for
these machines.

Mr. J. A. Davis, of Watertown, N. Y., had a num-
ber of his patent machines, the "Davis Shuttle," on
the ground. The chief peculiarity claimed for this
machine is its giving a greater range of work than
the ordinary machine, and its adaptability to all
kinds of needlework.

Among the family sewing machines shown, was
also a very neat article exhibited by Messrs. C. Irwin
& Co., of Belleville. It is well adapted for heavy
and light work, and compares so well with the others
as to make a distinction of merit difficult. In this
class, theirs and the Messrs. Grout's machine com-
peted against the Wheeler & Wilson prize Paris arti-
cles, and with great credit; Messrs. Grout & Co.'s
machine, on the ground, walked through a piece of
shingle and a fine piece of muslin, without change of
needle, the best proof of its "combination"'' qual-
ities.

G. A. Walton, of Ottawa, agent for the Wheeler &
Wilson and lowe machines in- Canada, showed the
family machine of the former, with the button-hole
and embroidery attachment, and also the Howe
machine for heavy work. Both present a fine appear-
ance, and being awarded such high enconiums at
Paris, are doubtless excellent.

The British American Manufacturing Company, of
Paris, were also the exhibitors of a lock stitch shuttle
machine for family sewing, for which they claim the
merits of simplicity of construction with atout and
cçmpact workmanship.

_VI"I can't find bread for my family," said a lazy
fellow in company. "Nor I," replied an industrious
miller ; " I'm oblhged to work for it. "

RECREATIONs oP A PILosoPHER.--Professor Doremus
once placed a linen handkerchief in the explosive
condition of gun cotton, and threw it into the wash.
Bridget washed, dried, and sprinkled it ready for
ironing, without a suspicion of its character. The
moment she placed the hot iron upon it, the handker-
chief vanisbed into thin air, nearly frightening the
poor girl out of her senses. Had this occurred an
age ago, the professor would have passed for a
"limb of Satan."-Scientific American.

To PRESERVE CUT FLowER.-In order to keep cut
flowers from fading, care should be taken not to
put too many in the glass or vase, and to remove the
water every morning, picking off every decayed leaf
as soon as it appears, and cutting off the ends of the
stems as soon as they show any symptom of decay.
If a pinch of nitrate of soda is put into the vessel
every time the water is changed, the fiowers will re-
tain their beauty for a fortnight or more. Common
saltpetre will have nearly the same effect.- Western
Rural.
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TORON.TO

VETERINARY SCHOOL!
(Under tie Patronage of the Board of Agriculture of Tpper

Canada.)

L FCTURES to second and third years' students will commence

On NOVEMBER 10th, 1867.
SUB.TEcrs-Anatomical Demonstrations and Dissections. Discases

of the Faùrm Animals.
Lectures on Materia Medica, Animal and Vegetable Physiology,

Chemistry, Breeding and Management of Live Stock, to students
of the first year, will commence

On JANUARY 8th, 1868.
Also, a course of Lectures on the Principles of Agriculture, scien-
tific and practical, specially adapigd to young farmers, FREE.

Prospectuses and particulars can be obtained from A. Smith,
VS., in relation to veterinary aubjects; or, Professor Buckland,
University College, on those relating to agriculture.

H. C. THOMSON,
Secretary Board of Agriculture.

Board of Agriculture,
Toronto, Sept. 21. j v4-19-2t

TO CHEESE FACTORIES!

THE ONTARIO PACKING H OUSE
IS PREPARED TO MAKE

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES ON CHEESE
Consigned for sale to JOHN T. DAVIES, Liverpool.

Apply for further information to JOHN T. DAVIES,
Ontario Packing House, Hamilton.

Sept. 28, 1867. v4-19-2t

SUMMERS'GRAIN CHOPPING MILL

T RIS useful mill isa most efficient invention for chopping
grain to feed to stock. It le strongly made, works easily and

rapidly, and will be found to effect a saving o( at least one-third
in féed. PRicz $50.

Machinists wanted In different parts of the Province to manufac-
ture theso mills. Patent rights for sale throughout Canada.

All letters to be sent [prepaid] to Pine Grove Post Office, to
WILLIAM SUMMERlS,.Patentec,

v4-19-2t* village of Woodbridge.

JONES & FAULKNER,
(Late J. JoNzs & Co.)

Dairymen's Furnishing Store !

CREDIT SALE.

WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION
AT THE

Brant Farm, Wellington Square,

On FRIDAY, 1lth OCTOBER, 1867,

0 THOROUGH-BRED LEICESTER AND COTSWOLD SHEEP,
consisting of Rams, Ewes, and Ewe Lamb. Bred fron

the best stock, including many prize-takers.
Also, twelve superior grade Cows, Cheshire Tigs and a number

of useful Farm and Driving Horses and Colts. Implements, Roots,
Hay, Straw, &c.

Sold on accomnt of the owner lcaving the farm.

Wellington Square, 24th Sept., 1867.
WM. HENDRIE.

v4-19-lt

BRADLEY'S PATENT CULTIVATOR.

T HIIS IMPROVED CULTIVATOR, suitable for any kind of land,
is specially adapted for uneven ground, which it will culti-

vate to a regular depth throughout. It is cheap, simple and
durable, and has given entire satisfaction wherever it has been
tried For particulars and the right to manufacture apply to the
Patentee. W. H. BRADLEY,
v4 17-.3* Centreton P.O., Haldimand

LMi TLL EJMI R>'7s
INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER FOR SIEEP!
D ESTROYS the TICKS ; cleanses the skin ; strengthens and

promotea the growth or the wool, and improves the con-
dition ofthe animal.

It is put up ln boxes at 35c., 70c., and $1, with full directions
on cach package. A 35c. box will clean twenty sheep.

HUGH MILLER & Co.,
167 King Street East. . . Medical Hall, Toronto.

v4-14-tf

COE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE SF LIMEs
ONE HUNDRED TONS

For Sale on Liberal Terms to Olose Consignment.
Apply to PHILIP BROWNE & Co., BRoKERs,

v4-19-1t* 67 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW,
TO BIC HÊLD IN TIEN

AGRICULTURAL HALL, TORONTO,
November 6th and 7th, 1867.

NTRIES CLOSE October 7th, 1867. For particulars applyE to the Honorary Secretary,
v4-19-1t HON..SEC'Y., Box 1070., Toronto.

DEALERS IN BUTTER AND CHEESE, 1 To NURSERYMEN and DEALERS.
No. 141 Genesee Street, Utica, N. Y.

AIRY necessarles of every description always on haud, par.ticullarly Pure Annatto., an article lu mucha request
among dairymen.

*r Specipl attention glyen to Canadian orders v4-19-tf

PLUM TREES
WHOLESALE AT THE TORONTO NURSERIES.

6 4-19-1t GEO. LESLIE, Leslie P.O.
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FALL PLANTINC.

TORONTO NURSERIES!
(See Kingston Prize List.)

T IHE attentionof purchasers is directed to the very fine stock of
all kinds ofo

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Hardy Grape
Vines, Currants, Gooseberries, Asparagus

Plants. Rhubarb. &., &c.,

SUITABLE TO THIS CLIMATE.
Packing done in the best manner to ensure carriage to any part

of tbe Dominion. Priced Catalogues on application.
N.B -Purchasers have first choice of stock by procuring in the

Fall. GEO. LESLIE, Leslie P.O.
Toronto Nurseries, Sept. 1867. v4-19-lt

ri sept. 1867.,


